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Leading aerosol and fluid manufacturer Emissco will continue to provide 

sanitiser products and AdBlue during the third national lockdown. The 

business distributes Yara Air1 AdBlue® throughout the UK and produces 

hand sanitiser dispensers as well as car sanitiser products. 

 

Emissco’s range of zero-contact hand sanitiser dispensers is designed to reduce 

the spread of viruses and bacteria in shared work areas. The machines are ideal for 

workplaces staying open during the lockdown and a zero-contact sanitiser 

dispensing nozzle ensures reduced contact contamination risk in use. The 10-litre 

capacity dispensers offer up to 20,000 doses before a refill is required. Currently, 

5% of proceeds from all Emissco dispenser and sanitiser sales are eligible as a 

donation to Douglas MacMillan Hospice if DougieMac5 is quoted at checkout. 

 

VIRA-BLAAAST car interior sanitiser products from Emissco help to combat viruses, 

while eliminating bacteria, fungi, mould and odours. The range includes the All-in-

One Complete Vehicle Interior Sanitiser and Deodoriser as well as the Vehicle 

Surface Sanitiser. A complete kit is also available with both products, along with 

gloves and a window sticker. Designed for use by automotive professionals during 

services and MOTs or vehicle owners themselves, all VIRA-BLAAAST products help 

to deliver a safer and healthier car interior. 

 

https://emissco.co.uk/emissco-pledges-5-of-future-hand-sanitiser-dispenser-sales-to-dougie-mac-hospice/
https://emissco.co.uk/vira-blast/


 

AdBlue is a crucial fluid for modern diesel vehicles, greatly reducing emissions. In 

fact, many modern diesel vehicles will not start without it. Emissco is the premium 

partner of Yara in the UK, the world’s largest manufacturer of AdBlue, distributing 

Yara Air1 AdBlue® to retailers, garage forecourts and motor factors nationally. 

Emissco’s customers can benefit from a seamless supply of the fluid from its on-site 

AdBlue tank farm in Staffordshire, with almost any quantity available to support the 

needs of individual vehicles owners or large-scale commercial fleets. 

 

Mark Brickhill, CEO at Emissco, added: “Helping to improve safety in the workplace 

and ensuring that commercial diesel vehicles can stay on the road is incredibly 

important during this challenging period. At Emissco, we will continue to provide 

both sanitiser products and easy access to AdBlue in almost any quantity to ensure 

that our customers have the support they need.” 

 

You can view the entire Emissco product range at https://emissco.co.uk/shop/ 

Alternatively, you can call the Emissco team on +44 (0)1538 493 138 or email 

info@emissco.co.uk. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://emissco.co.uk/adblue/
https://emissco.co.uk/adblue-commercial-range/
https://emissco.co.uk/shop/
file://///10.74.6.50/Share/Temporary/DO%20NOT%20DELETE%20DMA%20PR%20&%20VAPP%20BACKGROUND%20INFO/WORD%20DOCUMENTS%20TEMPLATES%20FOR%20PDFS/info@emissco.co.uk
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Image 1: Emissco’s range of zero-contact hand sanitiser dispensers is 

designed to reduce the spread of viruses and bacteria in shared work 

areas. 

 

 

 

  

Image 2: Emissco’s range of zero-contact hand sanitiser dispensers is 

designed to reduce the spread of viruses and bacteria in shared work 

areas. 



 

  

Image 3: VIRA-BLAAAST car interior sanitiser products from Emissco 

help to combat viruses, while eliminating bacteria, fungi, mould and 

odours. 

 

 

 

 

  

Image 4: VIRA-BLAAAST car interior sanitiser products from Emissco 

help to combat viruses, while eliminating bacteria, fungi, mould and 

odours. 

 



 

  

Image 5: Emissco is the premium partner of Yara in the UK, the world’s 

largest manufacturer of AdBlue. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Image 6: Emissco is the premium partner of Yara in the UK, the world’s 

largest manufacturer of AdBlue. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The image(s) distributed with this press release are for Editorial use only 

and are subject to copyright. The image(s) may only be used to 

accompany the press release mentioned here, no other use is permitted.  

 
  



 

About Emissco 

 

Emissco is a leading manufacturer of automotive aerosols and 

maintenance sprays. The business operates multiple aerosol production 

lines, which have been purpose built to provide flexible manufacturing 

capacity to service orders of any size. 

 

The current Emissco range incorporates brake cleaners, fuel system 

treatments, grease and maintenance sprays. Focusing on providing high 

quality products and a flexible service to its customers, Emissco provides 

a truly turnkey service whether you require a small batch of aerosols or 

full production line support. 
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